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detail in contemporary concrete architecture - detail in contemporary concrete architecture david
phillips & megumi yamashita isbn 978 1 78067 009 6 merricks house mornington peninsula, victoria
detailing stairs - american institute of steel construction - grating and concrete-filled pans are
used. this article does not cover orna-mental or circular stairs. structural steel components tread: the
tread is the piece of steel that makes up the steps of the stair. figure 1: stair terminology the tread
can be made from grating or from pans (both shown in figure 1). grating is typically used in industrial
stairs and steps cad details - concrete paver steps samples from autocaddetails. 2 x pressure
-treated----, or decay -resistant header ripped to riser height & attached @ ends to walls or header ...
stair detail samples from autocaddetails. 1-1/2"clear 5/8" gyp. bd. /8" max. gap handrail support
fastened to backing plate metal flange
construction details - marvin - const-1 19972255 marvin architectural detail manual construction
details ver 2016.1 2016-02-29 introduction marvin windows and doors is an industry leader in
providing high quality and energy efficient windows and doors.
architectural detailing - taubman college of architecture ... - historic and contemporary
architectural detail conditions as the mediators between design intentions, materials and building
engaging the following detail conditions: _material expression. masonry and stone systems,
waterproofing and ventilation _structural details in steel, concrete, wood, plastics. _material joints:
exterior cladding systems ...
wall selection guide section 1 - masonrybc - wall selection guide section 1.1 page 1 07/11
masonry wall types masonry is the most enduring of all building materials, as exemplified by the
oldest and most revered architecture from around the world.
concrete countertops- maintenance, designs, edge details ... - versatility lends to a range of
design styles from contemporary to classic. concrete countertops can be left looking natural to
complement materials like wood, stone, and brick. or, concrete can be treated with chemical stains,
coloring pigments, aggregates, and epoxy coatings that allow concrete to mimic popular materials
like marble, granite,
stairs design & construction - weebly - Ã¢Â€Âœa stair is a system of steps by which people and
objects may pass from one level of a building to another.Ã¢Â€Â• a stair is to be designed to span a
large vertical distance by dividing it into smaller vertical distances, called steps. some of the
functional requirements of staircases are;
wcd1 - details for conventional wood frame construction - able to traditional, contemporary and
the most futuristic building styles. its architectural possibilities are limitless. history has demonstrated
the inherent strength and durability of wood frame buildings. the purpose of this document is to
summarize and illustrate conventional con-struction rules as a guide for builders, carpentry foremen,
building concrete masonry homes: design and construction ... - macgillivray masonry and
general contractors constructed a concrete masonry house in springfield, ohio, which is located
approximately 40 miles west of columbus. the house is the first in a 36-unit development, which is
planned to be completely made-up of concrete masonry homes. although the development is
expected to include a broad range of
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chapter 9. roof edge details - ucanr - detail and install the edge conditions. always try to carry
membrane felts over, or up and over, and down to ensure the roof membrane will always drain free
and clear of any adjacent system. also, try to ensure that the membrane does not rely on adhered or
embedded sheet metal for water- proofing.
brick construction - endicott - foundation detail building paper finish grade brick eneer flashing
corrugated metal tie weepholes oc air space 1" nail wallboard anchor bolt corbeled brick insulation
sheathing c building paper brick veneer corrugated metal tie air space 1" (25mm) self-tapping
corrosion-resistant metal screw metal stud insulation sheathing b concrete grade beam ...
glen-geryÃ¢Â€Â™s brickwork techniques seminar series: Ã¢Â€Âœthe ... - concrete or
architectural concrete block in a brick veneer. after their initial mixing or casting, mortar,
poured-in-place concrete, and concrete masonry units shrink as the curing of the portland cement
proceeds. this is an unavoidable consequence of the curing of concrete products and is
accommodated in design. mortar, concrete, and concrete
the maintenance, repair and replacement of historic cast stone - this preservation brief
discusses in detail the maintenance and repair of historic cast stone--precast concrete building units
that simulate natural stone. it also covers the condiÃ‚Â tions that warrant replacement of historic
cast stone with appropriate contemporary concrete products and provides guidance on their
replication.
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